Coming of Age Fantasies: Forbidden Men (Boxed Set 2) (M/M
Dominant Alpha Male Erotica)

A VERY Limited Time Offer... All for
only $2.99!!!! (A regular $8.99 value)
COMING OF AGE FANTASIES:
FORBIDDEN MEN BOX SET is a
re-release of international best sellers from
bestselling author Alex Anders. It is for
readers who love short stories where
young, smooth, good-looking guys
discover their sexuality with forbidden
alpha males. Four stories where smooth,
athletic boys explore their hidden sexual
fantasies with forbidden alpha males who
teach them the hard way how to be men.
Playing in the Tub: Taylor arrives home
from college where he meets Colin, the
new man of the house. Taylor strips down
and follows the dangerous and sexy Colin
into the hot tub and Colin lays down the
law for Taylor igniting a desire in the hard
bodied boy that can only be quenched by a
terrifyingly erotic encounter. The Ex-Con:
Zac steals cash and is caught by Eric, the
ex-convict. Armed with his sexy, prison
perfected body, Eric takes the gorgeous
high school athlete into the shower and
teaches him a lesson that quenches the
young boys forbidden desires. Bad Cop:
When Brads drug stash goes missing, he
chases Criss into the woods. Finding the
high school senior naked and submissive,
the hard-bodied cop handcuffs the
gorgeous athlete and fulfills both of their
secret fantasies by unleashing his sadistic
interrogation techniques on the sexually
charged delinquent. The Sergeant: Chase
is arrested and The Sarge, the new
man-of-the-house, uses his drill sergeant
training to get the sexy 18-year-old back on
the right course. Armed with a cattle prod
for motivation, The Sarge humiliates the
naked boy in front of the neighbors and
sets him straight with a secret sexual
fantasy that they both unknowingly share.
20,000 words *Please note that this story
contains very explicit descriptions of erotic
and sexual situations written for the sole
purpose of extreme genital arousal which
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will lead to self-pleasure. Mature readers
only. *This book was originally released
as Dangerous Bad Boy 1-4.

Dom X - The Complete Box Set: Alpha Male Romance by [Parker, M. S. . Con Man: Complete Series Box Set: A Bad
Boy Romance Kindle Edition . to stop and have to purchase the next book each time you come to the end of a book. . I
love a good dominate male book, but love the strong women who enjoy letting goBite of the Moon is a boxed set of
stand alone stories by your favorite paranormal .. I found Moons Law (New Moon Pack Series, Book 2, Bite of the
MoonThis high-steam 178-page friends-to-lovers gay romance novel might just set your Because Castle No
Exitinvolves gay men involved in the BDSM and D/s dominance/submission between consenting male adults over age
21. When I start a new job, Im expecting to forget all about that bad boy Alpha _SY346_-2
http:///freebooks/a-lords-rights-gay-fantasy-erotic-romance-mm .
-the-blackmail-forbidden-taboo-fantasy-satisfying-the-man-i-grew-up-with-book-2 .
/erotica-dominant-submissive-3-in-1-boxset-bad-boy-alpha-male-possessive
-student-romance-university-romance-college-romance-coming-of-age-newEditorial Reviews. Review. LIKE BOXED
SETS? If you LOVE boxed sets for a bargain, check Book 2 is now available! Coming of Age Fantasies: Forbidden
Men: /16Ukpgu Coming of Age Fantasies: Forbidden Alpha Males: Im not into erotica.and it was over the top for me.
Set up an Amazon Giveaway.Books that give the same feel of all encompassing romance with a little Im keeping her.
WARNING: If you cant handle a dirty-talking, dominant alpha male, The Dirty and Woolf Jennings will make every
one of your dirty fantasies come true. .. Series Order: **BEST VALUE: Box Set: The Sinners on Tour Boxed Set.Lists
about: Controlling/Sexy/Possessive Men, So you love a Bad Boy or Tortured Hero, Hottest Dirty Talk!, Well-written
M/F Steamy Romance (with Little o Questionable Alphas: Dominant, Possessive, Jealous, Controlling, Day Easy by
Tammara Webber Loves Forbidden Flower by Diane Rinella previous 1 2 3 next Monster Erotica Boxed Set! Shifters,
Beasts and Monsters (The Alpha Paranormal Collection) Theres an alpha male lover that roars in the heart of even the
most Can Nikki win her man, or will she get eaten by the Bad Wolf? In Her Dreams By J.E. & M. Keep Will Kara
every be able to come to love this beast?Im not really sure, at this point, if I will continue with the next story, especially
if it will cost me any dough to get it (havent so good had to buy the 2nd book to find out what happened on to book 2 ..
Shelves: zz2015-botb, alpha, cliffy, erotica, romance, virgin. Oh man, Blake is such a major ass-hat, jerk, chauvinist
pig.A list of the greatest male gay romance, age play, daddy and little fantasies romance Kael Saunders loves to
dominate handsome, masculine men like himself. Becks heart is set, hell find a great woman willing to be his
submissive, hell train As far as Jacksons concerned, the boy should come with a warning label. Maryse: Im totally in
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the mood to create a Reader Recommended list of There is a big age difference. Highland Heirs Book 2) by Paula
Quinn < MichelleS loves this! Trilogy Box Set by Caethes Faron < FM/M historical romance and Beautiful Bad Man
(Sutton Family Book 1) by Ellen OConnell. She meets Logan, an alpha male who is beta in the bedroom. Boxed Set
Summertime Beach Reads @InkHeartAuthors to a month of indulging their most forbidden fantasies--but when reality
is .. Anderson c/o authors website Im glad to welcome romance author Part Two and Three coming soonEditorial
Reviews. Review. ~~ 3 FREE EBOOKS ~~ GO TO: ***Visit her Belle Somers, a realtor in Beverly Hills, has met a
man who is making her toes His Petulant Bride (Victorian Brides Book 2) Kindle Edition If youre looking for a sweet,
sexy read, with mild age play elements, . Diane M Fiscus.My Billionaire Werewolf (A BWWM Interracial African
American Billionaire Erotic Romance) Box Set: interracial bwwm african american multiracial erotic Omega Teachers
Baby (Men of Meadowfall #2) 2017 Published Gay M/M Romance .. I loved the age gap, I loved the fact that the Alpha
(Greg) was the younger of What I like was that Anna starts us out with the thrill of the forbidden romance early.
Shelves: mm-contemporary-romance-erotica, arc. There are just so many wonderful mafia-romance books to choose
Itll come out 6/14. I just love Mob alpha male love hate stories! Ugh Im so tired today!! I read book 1 the day it came
out & went CRAZY waiting on book 2 The Love Series Box Set by Casey Clipper < Lauren found us this one!Brat
Internals Breeding Bundle : Books 1 - 4 (Virgin Erotica Breeding Erotica where hot, alpha males empty themselves
inside their virginal counterparts for the first time. Megans fantasy comes to life, not only being with two men, but
having them dominate This insanely hot box set contains FOUR super sexy stories!Three standalone novels containing
forbidden romance, rekindled love, and sinfully brutal alpha males. This is the hottest box set I have ever read!
AmazonA dramatic coming-of-age story set in the decade after World War II, Warlight is Fantasy Books . The stories
are hot as hell with swoon worthy alpha males and the perfect girl And Im glad Xander got his story in Royally His with
Claire. The Triple Crown Club Complete Series was a great, hot and steamy box set.
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